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CARD
SW3

Malden Manor
to

Leatherhead

Start Malden Manor station (South Western Railway) — KT3  5PN

Finish Leatherhead station (South Western Railway) — KT22  7SQ

Distance 13.67km

Duration 2 hours 58 minutes

Ascent 128.3m

Access Good public transport access between Malden Manor and Chessington; trains 
and buses at end of section.

Facilities Shops at start of section. Shops near end of section.

3.1 Malden Manor station 0m

3.2 S on Manor Drive N; R on Church Rd; beyond church access, L onto path leading 
into Royal Ave; R to cross fi eld diagonally; R on Parklands Way; L on Grafton Park 
Rd; R along Grafton Rd; R on Cromwell Rd; cross Old Malden Lane at carvery pub; 
cross Hogsmill River; L on path to Tolworth Court bridge; L, and cross Worcester 
Park Rd; cross Kingston Rd and double back to Hogsmill River.

2650m

3.3 L onto path with river on R; R across bridge, then R and across Bonesgate Stream. 
L to follow stream to next footbridge, where R then L with stream on R. Continue 
across Chessington Rd to Filby Ave; ahead on path; cross stream then L to lane, 
where R; after 550m, half-L, then half-R at jct and on to Horton Lane.

5240m

3.4 R, passing rbt on L; lane to Christ Church Rd; cross, and follow path to R past pond 
and Coal Tax post; L at second Coal Tax post; bear R (S, not SSE) across Ashtead 
Common (path 33); cross path PR2, the R (S of W) on path 25; cross paths 27/28 at 
jct, then take path 23 SW to pass beneath rbt and over M25 at J9; ahead (Kingston 
Rd) to Leatherhead Common; L at rbt; beyond rec gd on L; ahead right at rbt (2.1m 
width sign) to descend past terrace of houses; R parallel to rly on path to stn.

5780m
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This section begins at 
Malden Manor station 

on Manor Drive North. The route 
sets off  to the south-east from the 
entrance to the station forecourt.

Malden is an ancient sett lement 
(the name means cross on the 
hill), New Malden having been 
brought about by the railway.

Malden Manor station is served by 
trains running between Waterloo 
and Chessington South: it is also 

a short bus ride away from Worcester Park station, which has more 
frequent rail and bus connections.

On the far side of the forecourt from the railway, there is a cluster of 
shops, including a supermarket and a café.

From the station, descend to Manor Drive North, and 
walk under the railway bridge. Ascend the street using 

its right-hand pavement; at the roundabout, turn right into Church 
Road. Pass the entrance to St John’s church on your right, then look 
out for a right chevron on the other side of the road, where the road 
bends to descend.

You will now be following the Thames Down Link, a route created 
by Surrey County Council to link the Thames Path at Kingston with 
the North Downs Way at Westhumble. The route is linked from

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/culture-and-leisure/
countryside/walking/long-walks

along with other maintained routes in Surrey. 
You will follow the Thames Down Link (with its 
helpful waymarks) all the way to the entry into 
Epsom Common. You will also follow the London 
Loop as far as the foot of the Bonesgate Stream. 
See

https://tfl .gov.uk/modes/walking/loop-walk

Beyond the chevron, take the path left through 
some woodland. Follow the path to its end, where 
it emerges at the junction of Highdown (on your 
left) and Barrow Hill (on your right).

Cross the junction and continue ahead on Royal 
Avenue, passing Royal Close and Drumaline 
Ridge on your right, to the entry into a fi eld on 
your right. Cross the fi eld diagonally, descending 
to its exit on Parklands Way.

Turn right, then left into Grafton Park Road. At the 
end of Grafton Park Road, turn right and follow 

3.1

3.2

Malden Manor station

Crossing the Hogsmill River 
at Old Malden Lane
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Grafton Road past a school on your right to 
Cromwell Road, where turn right to reach a 
large pub at a road junction.

Cross Old Malden Lane onto a sportsground 
access track, and cross the Hogsmill River 
by a litt le bridge (noting the ridges set in the 
watercourse to break up the fl ow), and turn 
left along a track, following the London Loop. 
Follow the path between the river and some 
playing fi elds. 

Do not, if viewing the Ordnance Survey map, 
be taken in by the green diamonds running 
alongside the Hogsmill River to the north-east 
here: the alleged waymarked path simply does 
not exist. 

Timing your passage here could be quite 
important: an early morning start from Malden 
Manor is probably the best choice. Apart from 
the sportive exhortations from the playing fi elds, there is the 
likelihood (at later points of the day) of aural and olfactory pollution 
from a go-kart circuit which takes the right-hand side of the path 
beyond the playing fi elds. 

Continue along the path to come out onto Kingston Road at 
Tolworth Court bridge. 

Tolworth station is 750m away, along Kingston Road to your right. 

From your point of arrival on Kingston Road, you will see your 
point of departure to the left of the bridge wall on the other side of 
the road. There is a light-controlled crossing over to your left at the 
traffi  c lights, from which you may return to the bridge.

From the west side of Kingston Road, take the path which 
follows the Hogsmill River, the water fl owing towards 

you on your right, to reach a path junction. 

Here, the London Loop 
and the Thames Down 
Link part company, 
the Loop going off  
to the left. Our route 
continues with the 
Thames Down Link. 

Turn right to cross a 
footbridge over the 
Hogsmill River, then 
right again over a 
second footbridge, 
the latt er crossing the 
Bonesgate Stream.

3.3

Beside the Hogsmill River 
near Tolworth Court bridge

Beside the Bonesgate Stream
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Paths lead out across the fi eld, but this route turns left to hug the 
streamside vegetation. Follow the left-hand tree-bound edges of 
three consecutive fi elds, keeping close to the stream. At the end 
of the third fi eld, turn left to cross the stream by a bridge, then 
immediately turn left to follow the stream, now fl owing towards 
you on your right.

The path is clear: at a fork, take the right-hand (lower) option to 
keep a children’s play area on your left. 

Beyond the play area, the path forks again: this time, 
take the left fork to keep the stream on your right, 
following the Thames Down Link waymarks. This path 
will eventually abut some houses on your left before 
rising to cross Chessington Road, where you will see 
the signpost evidence that the Bonesgate Stream forms 
the boundary here between Kingston-upon-Thames 
(London Borough) and the Surrey district of Epsom 
and Ewell. 

Over to the right, there is a pub which, during its opening 
hours, will serve you food and drink. The off ers include 
breakfast, but only from a late-morning opening. 

Continue along the path parallel to the stream, still 
on your right-hand side, through what is known as 
the Bonesgate Open Space — really a grassy corridor 
beneath the power lines which have accompanied the 
route from Tolworth Court bridge. You will come out 

Contrasting seasonal 
vegetation beside the 
Bonesgate Stream

Power corridor beside the 
Bonesgate Stream
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onto Filby Road. Turn 
right to reach the 
continuation of the 
path a few metres 
ahead. 

About 200m ahead via 
Filby Road, there are 
a few shops at Copt 
Gilders (including a 
convenience shop), but 
the greater att raction 
of this detour is likely 
to be the bus stop 
(on the far side of the 
central grassed area) 
for frequent services to Kingston, in the event that you decide to 
break the journey here. Think carefully about whether to press 
ahead — the next major transport opportunity is in Leatherhead, 
nearly 9km ahead.

Here is Chessington Castle Hill. The castle was probably a timber 
fortifi cation, with a mill dating to the eleventh century. There have 
been fi nds from the Roman era here. 

Turn left off  Filby Road, still following the Thames Down Link. Keep 
to the main path as it zigzags round Castle Hill, eventually reaching 
a broader path at a junction. Turn right, following the broad path 
(and the Thames Down Link signs). About 500m ahead, a footpath 
comes in from the right: shortly after, take the main path off  half-
left onto a 350m-long straight stretch to another path junction, 
where turn half-right. To your left now, there is a farm park, so be 
prepared to see deer and other animals. You will soon reach a path 
crossing with West Park farm buildings to your left. 

The route carries straight on, but over to the left, there is a car park 
and toilet block: if these facilities should be of interest, you may 
rejoin the main route at the south end of the car park. 

Continue ahead, with an open area and the car park on your left, 
almost as far as the road. 
Turn right along a path, 
and turn left at a house to 
reach Horton Lane.

Turn right, and 
keep close to 

the houses, ignoring the 
roundabout off  to the left, 
and passing a bus stop 
on your left. Where West 
Park Road bends right to 
pass between gateposts, 

3.4

Thames Down Link route 
north of Horton Lane

car park

Epsom Common stew pond
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continue ahead (keeping the pillar box over 
on your right) to follow a path with houses 
only on the right-hand side, to come out onto 
Christ Church Road at a light-controlled 
pedestrian crossing. Cross, and step into 
the woodland of Epsom Common; almost 
immediately, the Thames Down Link turns 
sharp left. Keep to the main path (bridleway 
29) as it swings right and descends westwards 
towards the Stew Pond, which will be on 
your left, opposite a grassy area.

A stew pond was one in which fi sh were 
bred for food, either at a manor house or at 
a religious establishment (keeping to the old 
“fi sh on Friday” custom). There are still fi sh 
in this stew pond, but the rules regarding 
catching the fi sh are diff erent today.

Follow the main path uphill, ignoring a 
minor path on the right at a fork. Cross a 
major path junction (Woodcock Corner) to 
reach a white Coal Tax post on your left.

These markers were set up during the 1860s by the Corporation 
of the City of London at the boundary of the Coal Tax collection 
area: anyone bringing coal or wine into the area had to pay a tax, 
ostensibly for the upkeep of the roads in London. The real reason 
is unclear, because by the 1860s, almost all the carriers (mainly the 
railway and canal companies) had pay-as-you-go agreements with 
the Corporation. Perhaps these litt le posts were subtle reminders of 
the City of London’s status during a period when “London” was 
growing far beyond the Square Mile, most of it outwith the direct 
jurisdiction of the Corporation.

The use of path numbers may seem a litt le obsessive, but it is very 
easy to get lost on the Common, and you should travel here with a 
good map (at 1:25000 or bett er) and a compass. Every public footpath, 
public bridleway, and permissive route is numbered, and the 
numbering scheme is carried by the waymarks. It makes navigating 
the network of routes much easier if you just follow the numbers. 

As the French might put 
it, the numbering system 
has created randonnées aux 
données. 

Continue ahead on 
bridleway 29; at the next 
Coal Tax post, turn left 
onto bridleway 33 in front 
of a City of London map 
board marked Chessington 
View. After following the 

Chessington View and Coal 
Tax post, on the edge of 
Ashtead Common

Entering Ashtead Common
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bridleway for about 100m, footpath 34 goes 
straight ahead, hugging the left-hand boundary 
of the Common: continue on bridleway 33, 
which swings slightly right. There is a small 
pond which you will pass on your right: this 
is the site of a Roman villa and bath house. 
Ahead, you will cross Permissive Route 2, and 
then come to a crossing with footpath 25.

From this crossing-point, Ashtead station lies 
about 700m ahead on bridleway 33.

Turn right on footpath 25: you will soon cross 
Permissive Route PR1.

This path crosses footpath 30 and permissive 
ride 1: continue ahead across the junction with 
footpaths 27 (on your right) and 28 (on your 
left). There are buildings now to your left. At 
the next crossing, footpath 25 swings half-right: 
continue ahead, now on footpath 23, to keep 
close to the buildings on a generally south-
westerly trajectory. This will bring you to the 
edge of the Common and out into a fi eld: keep 
to the top edge of the fi eld with the woodland close on your right. 

The view to the south and south-east is extensive: the horizon is the 
North Downs, with Box Hill in the centre of the panorama. 

Continue across the top of the fi eld, drawn by the thrum of traffi  c. 
At the end of the fi eld, a right-and-left bend takes you to a path 
with runs beneath the roundabout at the north end of the M25’s 
junction 9 (two tunnels), then over the M25 itself on a narrow bridge. 
Another right-and-left zigzag brings you out onto Kingston Road at 
the north end of Leatherhead Common, now a dead end following 
its being sliced by the motorway.  Walk down Kingston Road to 
the roundabout, and bear left. Cross to the right-hand pavement 
at a suitable location, and pass a small row of shops (including a 
convenience shop and a café). At the mini-roundabout ahead, take 
the smaller road ahead (with terraces of houses and a 2.1m width 
limit) rather than the main road which climbs over the railway. 
When you reach the railway, bend right to follow it closely all the 
way to Leatherhead station, the end of this section. 

Leatherhead station is served by trains to and from Waterloo, 
Guildford and Dorking, and by buses to and from Kingston. 

The North Downs from 
above Leatherhead

Tree on bridleway 33, 
Ashtead Common


